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Stewart Bradley Hosts Korto Momolu Fashion Show at Union Trust June 10th for the Susan G.
Komen 3da

On June 10th, 2010 The Nouveau Image is bringing something new to Philadelphia. Union Trust
Steakhouse will be the venue for Korto Momolu of Project Runway's Fashion Show. The event will be
hosted by Stewart Bradley of the NFL's Eagles.

June 3, 2010 - PRLog -- The Fashion show will be held at Union Trust Steakhouse on June 10th, 2010.
 The event will begin at 8:30pm and the event will continue to 11:00pm.
The host Stewart Bradley will also be raffling off tickets to a meet and greet with music artist Drake,
Tickets to party with Sean Diddy Combs, Diamond Earrings from Golden Nugget Jewelers, Dinner for two
at Union trust Steakhouse and autographed sporting items from the host himself.

Some of the Models will include cast members of past seasons of America’s Next Top Model.  The other
featured models will be from Wilhelmina, Ford, MMG and Fusion Modeling Agencies.

Some of the Top sponsors of the event are:
Sigma Sound Entertainment
Lumiere Elite
Tommi Lifestyle Boutique
Skinny Water
Ty Ku Liquor
Golden Nugget Jewelers
Wired 96.5

Tickets are available online.  The General Admission is 35.00 and the VIP tickets are 65.00
http://thenouveauimage.eventbrite.com/

Both Tickets include beverages.  The VIP also includes light fair as well as swag bags.

Korto Momolu is one of the finalists of the 5th season of Bravo TV’s hit show Project Runway. Her clothes
are now featured at Dillards and Korto had her own show at the Mercedes-Benz fashion Week in NYC. She
has become a new face of fashion not only in the US but internationally. Right after our fashion show at
Union Trust she is flying to South Africa to attend their national fashion week.

Stewart Bradley is known for his powerful tackles as an Eagles Linebacker, but he is also known for his
interest in fashion.  The linebacker interned at Elle Magazine, which is one of fashion’s leading
publications. Stewart has made a point to put time and effort into charity and is dedicated to make the most
out of his media appeal to benefit organizations such as Susan G. Komen.

Union Trust is one of the most stunning restaurants in the Philadelphia, Center City area. With its unique
interior design it is the perfect venue for the Korto Momolu fashion show.  The exquisite food from Chef
Quincy Logan, who is featured in Food Network’s Chefs vs. City, makes the experience complete.  

Susan G. Komen 3 Day Walk for the Cure
At Susan G. Komen for the Cure, making a world without breast cancer a reality is our single-minded
mission.
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As part of the world’s largest breast cancer organization, the Philadelphia Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for
the Cure embraces hundreds of thousands of people in our community in the Komen vision to end breast
cancer forever… empowering people… ensuring quality care for all… and energizing science to find the
cures.

For more information about The Nouveau Image, the producers of the event, please visit 
http://www.thenouveauimage.com

Please follow Stewart Bradley http://www.twitter.com/stewbradley
For more information about the venue http://www.uniontruststeakhouse.com

# # #

The Nouveau Image is a boutique firm that specializes in web marketing, consulting, events and design.
Whatever your business may need to do for exposure, we are here to help. Our 360 degree personalized
marketing will help your company to grow.

--- End ---

Source The Nouveau Image
City/Town Philadelphia
State/Province Pennsylvania
Zip 19106
Country United States
Industry Fashion, Entertainment, Restaurants
Tags Stewart Bradley, Korto Momolu, Sean Combs, Union Trust Steakhouse, The Nouveau Image, Susan

G Komen, Sigma Sound
Link https://prlog.org/10715353
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